Here are the answers to the Wildlife Quiz held On Saturday 7th September
Q1. What do you get if you cross a?
Donkey & Horse

…Mule……………………………………….

Lion & Tiger

…Liger………………………………………..

Sheep & Kangaroo …Woolly jumper………………………………………..
Q2. Which groups of animals do these collective nouns describe?
Murder of ……Crows…………………............
Kaleidoscope of …Butterflies……………………….
Caravan of ………Camels…………………………..
Q3 Name the 6 native reptiles in the UK?
1………Grass snake…………………………..……
2………Smooth snake…………………………………
3………Adder…………………………………

4 ………Common lizard……………………………………………
5………Sand lizard……………………………………………

6 ………Slow worm…………………………………………..

Q4. To the nearest 2, how many vertebrae does a giraffe have in its neck? (Humans have 7)
………………7……………………………….
What’s the largest land carnivore (clue: definitely Northern Hemisphere)?
………Polar bear………………………………………
What’s the bird with the largest wingspan (clue: unlucky for some)?
………Albatross………………………………………

Q5. Can you work out what the close up photos are of?
……Sunflowers………………………………………………
……Rhinoceros…………………………………………………………………
……Pig…………………………………………………
……Butterfly………………………………………………

Q6.

Example:
Emosu

=

Mouse

AQAAM =

As Quiet As A Mouse

Questions:
Act

…Cat….…….…

L T C O O T B ……Let the cat out of the bag……………………

Heross …Horses…………..

H Y H……Hold your horses…………………………………….

Helenpat Elephant………....... A E N F……An elephant never forgets……………………
Q7 Identify the 4 leaves.
1 ……Ginkgo…………………………….. 2……Hawthorn………………………………….
3 ………Oak……………………………………… 4……Rowan……………………………………………

Q8. Circle your answer.

Q9

Fulmer

Kittiwake

Gannet

Fallow

Sika

Roe

Loganberry

Tayberry

Raspberry

Example:
What do you call a bee born in May?

= A Maybee

Questions:
Which sport has its world cup this month? .....Rugbee......................................................
The penultimate album from this 70’s group? ……Let it bee……………………………………………
What do you call bears without ears?

………Bees……………………………………………………

Q10 Quick fire questions.

Circle the answers.

a)

How many ribs do humans have?

b)

How do ants recognise one another?

c)

What cat has no tail?

d)

Is it a male or female mosquito that bites?

e)

What is a baby oyster called?

f)

Dalmatians are born with spots.

g)

How long was the longest recorded

flight of a chicken?

24

26

smell

touch

sight

Aldernay

Manx

Orkney

Female
Spat

30 secs

h)

Seahorses have teeth

i)

What is the oldest living thing on earth?

Blue whale

j)

How is the domestic cavy better known?

Rabbit

Male

Drop

True

13 secs

28

Fledge
False

2 mins

True

5 mins
False

Pine tree

Giant Tortoise

Cat

Guinea pig

Tie break question: What is the weight of David and Ronnie’s Jack Russell ‘Beryl’ in grams.
…………6259grams…………………………………….

